
Helping you and your members

• Church Website
• Member Management System
• Integrated Church App

manage church
life better

All-in-one
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Hubb is a church website, mobile app, 
admin system, communications suite 
and people manager, all in one, and 
it costs from less than a cup of coffee 
per day.

We created Hubb to assist churches of all sizes 
to look good online, engage with people better, 
and to help them get organised and stay 
organised.

Hubb will help you to spend less time and 
effort on operations, so you can focus 
more time on your mission and community, 
discipling your members and reaching those 
who don’t yet know Jesus.

Your church leaders, staff and volunteers can 
relax knowing there is a hub where it’s easy to 
see what’s going on and when. This avoids all 
the uncertainty and confusion that can occur 
when your systems and processes are held in 
different places by different people, and done 
in different ways.

Hubb brings it all together in an intuitive 
system that is specifically built for churches.
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Our customers include:

We believe that every church should have 
access to the tools they need for growth. 
That’s why there is no extra cost to use 
more of our features. Small churches get 
the same features as large churches and 
our heart is to help those smaller churches 
grow their membership and reach more of 
their community, as well as supporting larger 
churches to keep organised and focus more on 
their mission.

It’s important to know that Hubb is continually 
improving with updates to the system, so 
please stay engaged with us and follow us 
to learn more about how we can help your 
church.

Feel free to contact me with any questions at 
hello@hubb.church

Adam Johannes
CEO, Hubb.church
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About us
Our team is dedicated to helping churches and 
Christian organisations to flourish online with  
our powerful website, app and church 
management tools.

We ourselves are experienced in being church 
members, leaders and administrators, so we know 
first-hand the challenges churches face. We release 
updates to Hubb every 6-8 weeks, ensuring the 
system runs smoothly while advancing with the latest 
technologies. We spend every day looking to improve 
the system for our customers.

Hubb supports thousands of leaders, staff and 
volunteers to run their ministries.

Our head office is based near Cambridge, UK.

Why Hubb is good for churches

We’re here to help

All-in-one
Hubb contains more ‘systems’ in one platform: 

•  Church Website
•  Church App
•  Admin Tools 
•  Communications Suite
•  Church Database

The app we give you is your app, with your logo, 
name and branding throughout.

We offer more features and more personalisation, 
yet we are cheaper than other providers.

We have a friendly and helpful support team who are based in the UK. 
They are available by email or phone.

We also have a team of professional designers who are on hand to help with 
all your creative needs. We offer a full design service, including web design, 
branding, brochures and more. See page 16 for more details. 

Call us on 01223 790222 or email hello@hubb.church

Easy to get started
•  Free trial with no payment details required
•  Easy to follow video guides to get going quickly 
•  No technical knowledge required
•  Works ‘out of the box’

Ongoing software updates
•  Regular updates automatically applied by Hubb
•  Ongoing updates included in the monthly price
•  The software never goes unsupported

Simple procurement
•  Hubb is one supplier for many features
•  Fewer church leadership/council approvals
•  Fewer invoices
•  Fewer logins for many systems

Affordable
•  There are no upfront costs
•  Low monthly fees 
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Hubb features

Make it your own
Whichever template you choose, it’s easy to add and 
edit pages with your own text and images.

With our styling service, we can adapt any template 
with your colours and fonts to match your logo and 
brand, so your website will look unique to your church.

Engaging content
Hubb websites come with built-in features to 
display up-to-date information such as events, 
sermons, latest news and notice sheets. 

These features are also displayed in the app to 
help you connect better with your members.

If you need a hand, we have video training guides 
that take you through the whole process of 
personalising the website for your church. And if 
you get stuck, our friendly support team are available 
by email or phone.

Church websites

No technical know-how required
Hubb makes it easy for you and your team to 
manage the content on your website without the 
need for a web expert. 

Choose one of our ready-made templates to get up 
and running quickly, or ask our design team to create 
something new. Then you can edit the text, change 
the images and add new pages at any time.

Manage your church website with our easy 
to use content management system (CMS).

Templates for churches
We have a selection of templates designed 
specifically for churches. All of our templates 
are ‘responsive’ so they look great on desktop 
computers and mobile devices.

We put a lot of thought into the content, design 
and structure of the templates we build. We 
are churchgoers ourselves, so we understand 
the need for a church website to be strategic in 
targeting relevant information to both visitors 
and church members.

All templates come FREE with a Hubb.church 
subscription and include free styling of fonts and 
colours to make the website personal to your 
church.

Some templates provide more sections and 
content in their layout than others. If you would 
like to mix and match sections from different 
templates to create a unique layout for your 
church, or you would like a quote for a bespoke 
website design, please get in touch.
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Church app
Your church app will enable you to communicate and engage 
more effectively with your church members and wider contacts.

Personalised styling for your church
The app comes with your church name, logo and 
brand colours. Using the latest app technology, it is 
available on Apple, Android, PC, Mac and Chrome 
OS. Anyone can install your app at the tap of a 
button directly from your website, but only those 
who have login access will be able to see the 
member-only content.

Integrated with the content on your 
Hubb website
Save once, update everywhere. It’s so easy for your 
admins. There is no need to update two systems 
– the Hubb website and app are connected so you 
only have to update your content in one place.

Boost serving
Hubb provides a personal serving view for members. 
When your members install your app, they can 
login and see their rota details. They will also get an 
automated rota reminder email to help them keep 
track of their serving schedule.

Engage with your members
Upgrade your communication strategy and keep 
your members up to date with information about 
events, news, notice sheets and the latest sermons. 
Members can login and access their serving rotas, 
donate in the app, and update their own profiles.
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Admin tools
Get organised and stay organised. Use the church admin tools 
to be efficient, save time and focus more on your mission.

Rotas and serving
Manage your volunteer teams as they serve in 
different areas of church life. Organise and send 
serving rotas to let people know when they’re on 
duty. Set up automated reminders to save yourself 
the time and effort of contacting the team members 
each week.

With our rotas feature you can manage your serving 
teams easily and effectively from anywhere. You 
don’t even need to be in the church office!

Event ticketing
Take free and paid event bookings. It’s easy to 
set up simple ticketing for events like a men’s 
breakfast or a more complex conference where 
you want to capture more data for delegates, like 
their seminar choices or meal options.

Your members’ data is remembered for super 
quick ticket booking when logged in. Couple that 
with our app, and you can offer your members a 
swift and easy way to book.

All of the ticket data can be viewed in each 
person’s profile and passed through our secure 
payment system.

Church calendar
Simple to manage and perfect for 
busy churches. You can add a single 
or repeating series of events and 
link them to online maps so that 
people will know what’s on, when 
and where.

Our privacy settings allow you to 
control who can see which events, 
so you can choose to publish your 
events to the public, just church 
members, or only members of 
specific groups within your church.

Rooms and equipment
Hubb makes bookings easy, giving you control of 
your rooms and equipment with a bird’s-eye view of 
who’s using what, where and when.

You can add your resources and manage people’s 
bookings with ease to avoid conflicts and confusion.

Work better with your members and group leaders 
and allow them to request resources from your 
website, pending your approval.

Take requests from your website, and even take 
payment online.

July

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Bookings Calendar

Venue hire

Enquire

Manage your rooms

Book out equipment

Hire out your venue

July

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Events
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Communications suite
Connect and engage with people better 
than ever before.

Church app and website
Upgrade your communications strategy 
and keep people informed about 
events, news, notice sheets and  
the latest sermons.

Members can login and access 
their serving rotas, donate, and 
keep their profile up to date.

Mailing and SMS
You can keep in touch with 
your members by using 
our simple mailing tool. Just 
choose the group or groups 
you want to contact and then 
write your message.

Use our richly designed,  
ready-made HTML templates and  
your communications will look 
professional and work well on mobile  
devices and desktop computers.

Showcase your media
Our media features allow you to get your 
messages heard by more people, and make 
them more accessible to your members.

Use our built-in media library and organise 
your sermons into their own series to give a  
premium interface for your members.

Videos can be hosted directly in Hubb, or if you 
use YouTube or Vimeo you can easily add them 
to your Hubb site too.

You can also generate a podcast feed to submit 
to iTunes or Google Podcasts.
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Managing people
Support your groups and ministries with our people management features.

Organise serving
Manage your volunteer teams as they serve in 
different areas of church life. Organise and send 
serving rotas to let people know when they’re on duty. 
Setup automated reminders to save yourself the time 
and effort of contacting the team members each week.

With our rotas feature you can manage your serving 
teams easily and effectively from anywhere.

Children’s ministry
Organise your children, and leaders, into their groups 
and keep records of DBS certificates, attendance 
registers and any shared resources or safeguarding 
policies. Communicate effectively with parents by 
email and SMS.

Custom fields
You can personalise your database. If you need to 
include more information for people in the database, 
that’s no problem, you can add custom fields.

These fields can be a variety of data types. It’s simple 
and straightforward to build reports, save them and 
email people based on the report results.

Manage church 
groups
Organise your members and contacts 
into the groups they are involved in.  
This can be small groups, youth 
groups, kids groups, serving groups or 
ministries like your student ministry.

Keep group related content in one 
place, and restrict access to group 
members only. Perfect for PCC minutes, 
worship team resources or even policies 
for children’s ministry workers.

Child check-in

Child check-in is a flexible system that allows you 
to safely check your children into their groups. For 
example, you can set up a laptop or iPad as a kiosk 
for registration and use a printer to print a label for 
the child and a pick-up code for the parent.

We have put child protection at the heart of this 
feature and integrated SMS text messaging to alert 
parents if there is an issue with their child. There 
is an incident log for leaders and labels to show 
medical or allergy information.

Registration 1. Register
2. Print Labels
3. Scan Barcode
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Church finance
Take online donations, import or enter your offline donations, and claim  
Gift Aid on everything with our direct HMRC integration. All payments  
are passed through our secure payment system for your peace of mind.

Online giving
With Hubb, you can take online 
donations with extremely low 
fees. There are no other charges 
to pay to anyone else.

The giving widget is built to 
work well and look good on 
all mobile, tablet and desktop 
devices. We’ve made it easy for 
your supporters to give via one 
simple page.

The giving widget can be 
embedded on your website, 
so your members are not 
redirected to a third party page.

Manage offline giving
You can import your bank statement data, or data 
from your accounts package, to create online profiles 
for your supporters who donate by Standing Order 
or BACS.

Also, quickly enter any giving data manually using 
our ‘quick add’ feature. This is great for processing 
many small gifts that are not split into detail on your 
bank statement, like cheques and cash. This also 
creates a giving profile for your supporters.

There is no charge for entering and 
managing offline giving data.

Fully integrated
All of the giving data can be viewed in each  
person’s profile so you get a rich history of  
their giving.

With all the data in one place, there is no need to 
use another system for your giving management.

Members can login to view and amend their 
donations.

Claim Gift Aid
You can claim all of your Gift Aid back for all online 
and imported/entered offline donations. You can 
do this as often as you like to make sure you keep 
receiving your Gift Aid throughout the year.

Missed a claim? No problem, we have a catch up 
button so you never miss a penny.

There is no charge for making a Gift Aid claim, and 
we do not charge fees on the Gift Aid portion of the 
transaction like some other providers.

CLAIM BACK
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How it works
All you need to know about the process for getting started with 
Hubb, from signing up for a free trial, to going live with your 
website, app and church management system.

Get a 30 day free trial
Hopefully, after taking a look at this brochure 
and viewing our website, you’ll want to take a 
30 day free trial with Hubb.

To get started, go to www.hubb.church/freetrial 
and fill out the form. 

It takes us up to one working day to send you 
your site. You will receive a link to create your 
password so you can login to the site and begin 
to personalise it for your church.

Your free trial will feature our default template 
which is used in our support videos. This will 
help you learn how to use the Hubb system 
more quickly. 

Whilst you are in your free trial period, you can 
begin to think about which template you would 
like to use for your website when you sign up 
fully and go live with Hubb.

Personalise your trial site

When you get your trial site, we’ll send you 
a link to our video guides. These are easy to 
follow videos that take you through the process 
of logging in to your trial site, personalising the 
website for your church, and getting started with 
our administration and communication features.

Get in touch with our support team if you need 
help or a demonstration of the system.

Choose your website template
Once you’ve decided to sign up with Hubb you can view the 
template options and choose one that you would like for your 
church. See our templates at www.hubb.church/templates

We can change the font and colour scheme of any template to 
suit your logo and branding for FREE. We want every church,  
no matter their budget or resources, to have an amazing website.

If you would like to mix and match sections from different 
templates to create a unique layout for your church, or if you 
would like a quote for a bespoke website design, please get  
in touch.

1 2

3
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We’ll set up your church app
We will create an icon for your app using your church logo, and we’ll 
style the app to match your colour scheme. This is a free service that we 
provide. Just contact us during your trial period to request the free app 
styling option.

There are 2 different app layouts that you can choose from. We will send 
you more information about this when you are in your trial period.

Near the end of your 30 day free trial, you will 
hopefully be wanting to sign up with Hubb.

There are a few things to consider...

a) Pricing plan: You can choose to sign up for just 
a website, a website and app, or the website, app 
and all of the church management features.  
You are welcome to sign up for what you need  
now, and then upgrade later to more of the  
features when you are ready. See pricing at 
www.hubb.church/pricing

b) Domains and emails: We can buy you a new 
domain name, or take over managing your  
existing domain for you. This is a great choice if  
you don’t want the worry of managing the  
technical details yourself.

Sign up and choose your plan

Going live!
Once you are signed up as a customer and you have your Hubb 
system ready to launch to the public, all you need to do is get in 
touch with our support team and arrange going live.

If we manage your domain, we will take care of everything for 
you. If you manage your own domain, you will need to update 
some information regarding your domain name, but don’t worry, 
we are on hand to help every step of the way.

4

5

6

We can also host your emails for you to get  
email addresses like hello@thetownchurch.org.uk  
for example. Our email service starts from just 
£2 per mailbox, per month*. Our email hosting 
solution is simple, and we support you if you need 
a hand. Learn more about our email hosting at 
www.hubb.church/emails

c) Sign up: When you are ready, just go to  
www.hubb.church/signup and we will be in touch 
to set up billing and send more information about 
going live with the features you have chosen.

If you have any questions, please contact us for 
more information.

*Prices are subject to change. For up-to-date pricing 
please visit www.hubb.church/pricing

Call us on 01223 790222 or email hello@hubb.churchWe’re here to help
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Security
A robust and secure platform to manage your church 
member data and carry out your church operations.

Firstly, it’s important to say that we take 
security extremely seriously. The founder 
and owner of Hubb ran a financial 
services software company in the US 
before Hubb began. Approximately 
50% of all banking transactions in the 
US during this period passed through 
software created by the company. 
Consequently, Hubb has been built from 
an understanding of the significance  
of security.

General web security
SSL encryption
All pages on your site and in the web office are 
fully encrypted with SSL using https.

Passwords
Passwords are encrypted and stored in the 
database via a 1-way salted hash. Secure 
password links are sent using time-sensitive, 
single use email authentication.

Multi-factor authentication
Administrators have the option to set up  
multi-factor authentication for web office access. 
This can be made mandatory for individual users 
or admins, or everyone who logs in.

Customers also have the option to enable or 
enforce the use of Google Workspace logins – 
especially useful if you use security keys to log in 
to your Google Workspace accounts. 

All of our staff have multi-factor authentication 
forced for logging into the Hubb platform and 
management system. 

Infrastructure
Hosting and backups
Our servers are located in a secure data centre 
in London on a highly redundant virtualised 
platform. These servers are accessed via secure 
VPN by the technical team. 

Changes to data are backed up in bulk and sent 
to a secondary server in the same location every 
5 minutes. Backups are also sent to a second 
data centre which is 100% independent of the 
first, every 5 minutes. Both data centres benefit 
from state of the art security and compliance.

Encryption
All personal data stored on our servers is 
encrypted at rest.

Monitoring and alerts
We have robust server monitoring and alerts sent 
to staff who are on call 24/7, 365 days a year.

Security scanning
We run regular automated security scans on 
our servers (including the OWASP Top 10 list) 
and also periodically engage CREST certified 
penetration testers for manual testing. We are 
currently rated grade A and A+ on industry 
recognised security checking providers.

IP blocking and server hardening
We have continuous upstream DDoS mitigation, 
and our servers are constantly analysing 
incoming traffic using automated algorithms that 
automatically blacklist IP addresses originating 
any attacks on our servers.

Our servers are kept up-to-date with all 
the latest security patches and only accept 
connections using the latest ciphers. Firewalls 
block all non-essential ports.
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Personal details
Personal data
Personal details that are stored on the website can 
only be accessed by logging in using a unique user 
name and secure password. Full user details can 
only be accessed through the Web Office by those 
staff members who have been granted the required 
permissions. The website and web office are all 
fully encrypted with SSL encryption.

It’s important to point out that where payment 
systems are in use by an organisation we do not 
store credit card numbers; these are all handled by 
a secure third party payment processor so no such 
information could be accessed on our systems if 
there was ever a data breach.

Card details are handed straight to a payment 
processing company who handles millions of 
payments every day and whose entire business 
depends on the security of the transactions they 
handle. No card details are seen, handled or stored 
by Hubb, or by the church. All of the elements on 

Payment security

the payment page which handle sensitive data 
such as card numbers are in iframes hosted by 
the processing company themselves and so are 
secured by their own secure certificate and not 
subject to any communication with our servers.

Permissions
Hubb gives you the ability to give granular 
permissions, so anyone who has access to your 
Hubb system can only see and edit what you 
would like them to.

Staff contracts
All of our staff contracts contain relevant 
confidentiality clauses.

Email security
We use DMARC and DKIM to keep  
all emails secure.
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Customer support

Here are some reviews of our customer support:

“The Hubb staff understand the needs of a local church really well and have  
helped tailor our site and the software to our needs.”

Steve, St Andrew’s Church, Whitehill Park

“I have always been extremely impressed with the helpfulness of the Hubb team. 
I was and still am very grateful to the very quick and good responses to all  
my questions.”

Helen, Church of Christ the King, London

“A professional organisation with responsive, friendly customer support. 
Heartily recommended!”

Jonathan, Harwell and Chilton Churches

“The friendly staff are always ready to help with prompt and professional 
technical advice.”

Michael, Through Faith Missions

We’re here to help
At Hubb you will find a responsive, friendly and 
knowledgeable team to help you with any query 
you have. All queries are handled by permanent 
staff at Hubb.

Our team knows and understands churches well 
and can help you manage your Hubb system to 
benefit your church and its operations.

With your monthly plan comes free customer 
support. So if you have a question or need a hand, 
just email our team and we will get back to you 

As a Christian company, we love helping churches and 
ministries. If you need any help we are on hand!

quickly. If there is a high priority issue you are free 
to call us and talk to the team.

We run an industry leading customer service 
system that keeps all of our customer requests 
organised and efficient to help support churches 
in the best possible way.

We have 3 internal support levels. Level 1 for 
basic support, Level 2 for more involved technical 
questions and level 3 if our software team needs 
to get involved.

You can read more testimonials on our website at www.hubb.church/testimonials
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Additional services

Email account hosting
Use our simple and affordable email hosting service.

Why use Hubb email?
We know that most churches 
like having their own email 
addresses that use their church 
domain name.

For example, thetownchurch.org.uk used for the 
website address, can also have email addresses like 
office@thetownchurch.org.uk, 
minister@thetownchurch.org.uk or 
john@thetownchurch.org.uk

Prices per mailbox:
£2 per month for our Basic account
£3 per month for our Advanced account
£5 per month for our Pro account

Please visit www.hubb.church/emails 
for full details and pricing options.

Domain names
We can register or take over your domain and manage the technical 
side of things for you.

Having your domain name registered and managed by technical 
experts is a great option for any church as we are here to support 
you and take care of the advanced world of domains, DNS and 
nameservers!

To keep things simple for you, we bill every two years, and the 
payment is taken from the card or account you use for your monthly 
fee. Costs are per year, and you will be invoiced every two years.

The fee includes
•  Domain Hosting
•  DNS Management 
•  Hosting Renewals
•  Customer Support

Domains
.org.uk/.co.uk £14/yr

.org/.com/.net  £28/yr

.church  £45/yr

Other extensions 
are available on 
request

Email forwarding
If you prefer, you can simply forward emails from 
your purchased domain to another email address. 
We can setup up to 5 email addresses, so when 
anyone sends an email to one of those addresses 
(like hello@thetownchurch.org.uk), you can 
get them redirected to your personal email. 
Any replies you send back will come from your 
personal email address. 

This is the cheapest and most basic way of 
getting a nice incoming email address. 
We give up to 5 email forwarding addresses  
and an easy-to-use system to manage them.

Prices:
£3 per month for up to 5 forwards
Additional sets of up to 5 forwards cost an 
extra £3 per month

Email 
hosting from 

only £2 
per month

* The prices quoted for domains and emails are subject to change. For up-to-date pricing please visit www.hubb.church/pricing



CREATIVE
DESIGN SERVICES

We have a skilled design and technical team ready to 
help you with any design or content work you require.

Get a 
unique website 

for your church or 
ministry, designed 
and built by web 

experts

  Adding website content
We know that churches are busy with staff and 
volunteers focussed on mission, evangelism and 
discipleship. If you are struggling to find the time 
and resources to get your new website project 
completed, we can help.

We can migrate content from your existing website, 
or take text, images, calendar 
events, sermons or any other 
content you have and update your 
new Hubb site. 

We only charge for the time it 
takes and we can provide a quote 
based on the amount of content 
you have on your site.

  Bespoke website design
If you would like a unique and bespoke website, 
designed just for you, then we can help.

We pull our creative and technical teams together, 
and work with you to plan, design, build and test 
your new website. We can also train your team on 
how to maintain your website going forward.

We manage the entire project for 
you. We have experience in projects 
scaling from small rural churches to 
national and international ministries.

Prices start from £2,750. Contact us 
to discuss your project in more detail.

16
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Perfect for guests and visitors to your church, 
the welcome pack folder has room to hold 
various items of literature, like visitor connect 
cards and information about your church. You 
can include flyers for upcoming events, giving 
envelopes, bookmarks or any other items you 
think your guests would find helpful.

At Hubb we can provide the design and 
printing of your Welcome pack folders and 
their contents.

Giving envelopes

Our design team can create a fresh 
new look for your church. We have 
years of experience designing logos 
for both churches and ministries.

We engage with you and your 
team to understand what you need 
in a new logo. We provide initial 
concepts and then take on board your 
feedback and provide revised designs 
until we arrive at a logo you love.

Logo packages start from £495.

Logo design

Church welcome packs

We can also provide print-ready 
artwork for assets such as 
welcome packs, banners, signage, 
flyers, letterheads, clothing, name 
badges, newsletters, and much, 
much more!

Get in touch to discuss your 
requirements. 

Call 01223 790222 
or email hello@hubb.church

We can create a Brand Guidelines 
document as part of the logo design 
process, taking into consideration 
any sub-brands your church may 
have, such as children’s groups and 
women’s ministry for example.

Visitor connect cards

Welcome pack folders
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T-shirts and clothing

Lanyards 
and badges

Coffee cup sleeves

Bookmarks

Pens and 
promotional items

Newsletters

Invitations

Giving envelopes
Visitor connect cards

Special event flyers

PowerPoint slides 
and templates

Tote bags

Sunday services and events

Literature and promotional items

Badges and stickers

CREATIVE
DESIGN SERVICES
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Roller bannersSail flags

Canvas banners

Letterheads, 
compliment slips 
and business cards Standing Order forms and Gift Aid declarations

Banners and signage

Church office and stationery

Wall signs

A-boards

Table runners

All your design and creative needs in one place
Call 01223 790222  or email hello@hubb.church
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OUR

CHURCH WEBSITE

The Town Church 
is our demonstration 
site where we showcase 
some of the best aspects 
of the Hubb system. 

Visiting The Town Church website is a great way 
to see many of the features available on the Hubb 
platform. The website has been created as if it were 
a real church, with leaders, staff, volunteers and 
church members. 

There are pages dedicated to sharing the gospel, 
information for guests and visitors, details about 
various ministries, courses and events, plus 
a comprehensive media library for sermons, 
recordings and preaching series. There is even 
a Giving page that demonstrates Hubb’s simple 
but powerful donation system, making it easy for 

Visit www.thetownchurch.org.uk

SHOWCASE

churches to take single or recurring donations via 
their website or app.   

You can visit The Town Church website at any time 
to check out all the features and see how they might 
work for your church.

We add new content to the website on a regular 
basis, so it’s worth checking back every now and 
then to see what’s new. We hope you find the 
website helpful and inspiring, and hope it will help 
you to see the benefits that each feature can bring 
to your church and members.
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Events with links to the church calendar, 
and the facility to take bookings.

Ministry pages for children, youth, 
students, men, women, and more.

Giving and donations, with Hubb’s easy 
to use payment system.

Sermons and recordings, available in 
audio and video formats, plus notes.

Information about the church and its 
services for guests and visitors. 

Venue booking facility, with calendar 
dates and availability.

See the church app in action
Visit www.thetownchurch.org.uk/app 
to see how the app works on your mobile device.

For more information about the app 

visit www.hubb.church/churchapp

Example pages on The Town Church website
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Partnerships and discounts
We have partnered with some wonderful organisations who are passionate about 
improving their churches’ online presence and helping them with their admin, 
communication and digital mission. 

We have partnered with:

Does your church qualify for a discount?
Get in touch with us to find out if your church is 
eligible. We have some generous partnership 
discounts on our monthly fees, like 50% off  
for 2 years, or 25% off for life. 

Call us on 01223 790222 
or email hello@hubb.church

Partner with us
If you are part of an organisation 
with affiliated churches and 
would like to partner with us to 
get discounts for your churches, 
please get in touch. 

There are many benefits to partnering with Hubb. 
Not only do your churches get generous discounts 
on their monthly fees, but they also get access to 
all the tools and features available in the Hubb 
system, no matter the size of their church. They 
will also be supported by our friendly support 
team who are on hand to help via email or phone.

By partnering with Hubb, you can be confident 
that your churches will get a professionally 

designed and responsive website featuring the 
latest technologies, plus a secure members’ 
database, and all the admin and communication 
tools they need for their digital mission.

It doesn’t cost you anything and all you need to do 
is send the relevant information to your contacts 
and they can get the discounts directly with us. 

Let’s help more churches together!

Call us on 01223 790222 email hello@hubb.church or visit www.hubb.church/partnerships
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Charity work

Fairtrade
With Fairtrade  
we have the 
power to change 
the world every 
day. With simple 
shopping choices 
we can get 
farmers a better 
deal so they can 
build a better 
quality of life for 
their families and communities. There are over  
1.65 million farmers and workers in 1,226 producer 
organisations across the Fairtrade system.

Hubb supports Fairtrade and we do our best to buy 
Fairtrade products.

Living wage
We believe a happy workforce is 
a productive workforce and that 
is why we commit to paying all 
of our staff members, contractors 
and suppliers a living wage.

Child sponsorship
Hubb sponsors a child through Compassion, one 
of the world’s leading child development and child 
advocacy organisations. The sponsorship allows the 
staff at the centre to provide our sponsored child 
with Bible teaching, sports and games.

The centre staff also offer educational monthly 
meetings, parenting skills, income-generating 
activities and discipleship for the parents.

Find out more about Compassion at 
www.compassionuk.org

Plant a tree
For every new customer that signs up with Hubb, 
a tree gets planted at specific tree growing sites 
across the world. Trees are carbon sinks, absorbing 
the pollutants we put into the atmosphere.

They clean the air we breathe, filter the water we 
drink, prevent soil erosion and flooding, give life to 
the world’s wildlife, house complex ecosystems, 
supply us with medicine and provide jobs to over 
1.6 billion people.

New Foundations
New Foundations is a Christian medical mission to 
the people of the Niger Delta, operating in a very 
resource-poor area where access to health care is 
difficult and opportunities for many is limited.

New Foundations work to raise up local indigenous 
Christian Health Care Workers to educate, 
remunerate and work in respectful partnership to 
deliver quality, evidenced based health care, free to 
all, without condition or prejudice.

Hubb donate monthly to fund a senior health 
worker. The health worker is a medical  
missionary to their own community, giving advice 

Our shared faith and core values are at the heart of what we do. 
This impacts the way we run our business and the support we give others.

and support, and 
pastoral care. In 
many villages they 
will be the only 
source of trained 
health care.

Hubb also provided 
the website design 
for New Foundations and continues to cover the 
website subscription fees.

Find out more about New Foundations at 
www.newfoundations.org.uk 



Contact us
Email: hello@hubb.church

Phone: 01223 790 222
Lines are open Monday to Friday, 10-12 and 2-4pm

www.hubb.church

Head	Office	Address	(UK)
Knapwell Wood Farm Business Park
Cambridge CB23 4NS
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*The prices shown in this brochure are correct at  
the time of publication but are subject to change. 
Please visit hubb.church for up-to-date pricing.


